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..;of the. Nears in_ the
French senate..

Sth July,A despatch inn Paristinfed On the
claming, sa vs; To-ring is tha onale the Presi-
dent, referring. to thenxectation of the Emperor
Maximilian, •said:".. horrible crime has been
q..eminitted against the laws of war, international
right and hemandy. The blood of Maximilian
Will cling, to these by whom it has bawl shed.
.Let us protest against this abominable outrage
;against the civilization of our times, and let us
attach ourselves siill more closely to those gene-

' roue, and liberal principles which led ue, to con

6idur HA an actimpossible " Th,- President's-
words were received with prolonged marks of

Eng'hind On the Sad Reality. ' •
flier the loniOn l'o4t, Only 6.1

The act ur Juarez lifna one of inhuman and
• !,‘ age revenge. It was committed of mere bru-
tality and with merely a pretence of bang neces-
sary for the public safety. In returning a ver-

- diet on the whole occurrences as they are before
us, we May safely say the execation of Maxi-.
Dalian was a glaring crime beige heaven and
men; and flint to justify it by the counter accuse-

. tion brought against him—at fast sight suspi-
cious. but in reality deceptive—is to eompound
the oPeralions of intended justice with those of
deliberate and prsmeditatcd vengeance.

IFrom the London Tinies,-,lalv 6.1.
* The good feeling and the common

sense of the world will reject the„ excuses which
the new governors of Mexico will probably
make for this crime. European States can at
leastexpress their opinion of itas the reception
they give to whatever persons Jnarez may think
fit to send them as his representatives. The feel-
iris excited will not be confined to the Old World.

e know not how the government of Washing-
ton exerted itself to save the Archduke: but if the
American press represents the opinion of its
readers, therehas existed among Americans a pro-

-found-sympathy—for_the fallenAustrian,_and
desire that be should be allowed to depart frolai
the country in safety. The feeling of the Ameri-
cans in Paris, alWeis among the most educated
and refined of their countrymen, has bedh
shown by their determination to abandon or
defer the celebration of the anniversary of inde-
pendence. Such an act is the more creditable to
them since their political sympathies are of
course with the cause of Juarez, whose authority
the United States have ever recognized, and to
whom the American people haveiven important
material assistance: the Texan frontier having
been, in fact, the Libi•ral base of operations, and
the quarter from which Juarez and his party re-
ceived Supplies of ev,,ry sort. There 6A general
Consent that this has been a cruel and dastardly
act, and such a feeling will only be deepened .by
time. We cannot but believe that after so many
years o:anarchy and political vengeance the cup
of Mexican evil doing is wai nigh'full, and'
the time approaches when the hind mustbe:
sessed by an abler, a nobler and. a bettor race.

The Effect on the Paris Exhibition.
A Paris letter of the filth of July in the London
ewe ays:—The dulness which overspreads the

Exhibition will not pass away for many days.
The court has gone into mourning, the A're? are

' countermanded, the Emperor is in retireinetit,
and men's minds arc perplexed with their dreams
about the immediate future. The death of Max-
Malan and the very depressed •siate. existing,
they declare, is a death blow to the Exhibition.
It is at- least a heavy calamity to the exhi-
bitors, who have been doing a good trade
with the majesties, excellencies; graces
and lordships who have been crowd-

g the courts and galleries. The gala carriage
may- be- housed again atVersailiel,-;.. The flags,
may be folded; the pyrotechnic artists may; pack
up their red and blue fire. The last of the sov-
ereigns him come, and soon there will remain in,

—Paris only Napoleon the Third, in no mood for
triumphal arches nor brilliant effect. with the
ghost of Maximilian at his elbow. Most of the
'shopkeepers have been doing a brisk business.
It is now the turn of the _liaison de :Mull. The
only sovereign in men's miuds is the miserable
widow at Miratatr. The coming of Sultan and
Emperor is postponed, and yesterday night's re-
gattawas but a flat affair.

ecretary SeicariPs Responsibility in
•

[Flomthe. London Herald, July 21
* * After Maximiliamthc duty of restoring

some principle in Mexico devolved necessarily
upon those who have prevented the establishment
of the empire. The influence of the Lnited States
Cevernment has been exercised directly and
openly M behalf of what is called the Mexican
Liberal party. Jnarez, the successor of Maxi-
milian, has attained his position, it may be said,
mainly through the countenance of Mr. Seward.
For hh, acts the world will henceforth hold the.
_American' GOvernment responsible. We have
been told that an imperial dynasty was a bar-
barons and antiquated invention for Mexico, and
those who prophesied Maximilian's failure have
been very busy in insuring the credit of their
'prediction. Let us see how much better Mexico
will be governea by the creature of Mr. Seward
and by the native liberal party which Ameriea
has prefeired.

TIRE. ABi INIAN CAPTIVES.

Eti'glandls Ettimat xxxxx to the Emperor
--emperial iheoelor us in a Poor

The London P6.4 of the 6th of July contains
the following. front India. dated Bombay, June 9:

Merewcther has returned to Mlssowah,
-whence he forWarded au ultil'iatuin to tint
Emperor The.odorns. demanding. the release of
the Abyssinian eaptiacs.

Internal db,sensions are mid to have deprived
The Emperor of all but a small portion of his ter-
iritury.

THE UNITED STATES SqUADid.ON.

The Blac,edonium Mid Cadets to et ttend
the British AlliVai Review.

The Lpution of the 'sth statut: that the
limited States steam sloop Macedonian, twenty
;: 2,uns. from New York. is hourly exvicted at Ply-
mouth. whence she will pxoeqd to Spithead.
_Ato r attending the naval re' iew the Macedonian

go to Iluvre in order that her cadets, of whom
she has a considerable number, may visit the
Exhibition at Faris.

mExlc 0.

TheRevolution of Ginnez and Ululates
is Tamaulipas—Their Aims to be
Furthered by the Piety Orleans
busters.
.tiEw ORLEANS, 'July 36, 18G7.—Thc heroine,

awn days and a-half frout Tampico, arrived at
the Southwest Pass this morning, and brings
scraps ofsurmise end authentic intelligence. must
strangely mixed, from that port. Gen. Gomez,
who, having declared in favor ofSanta Anna last
inonth, was compelled to surrender Tampico to
the Juarists,.is still filibustering at the lidad of-at
Landful of men, and has issued a prochtumaoll
declaring Tamaulipas a sovereign Stale,
and Gomez its sovereign Dictator. In his efforts
to fret possession of the State, Gomez is seconded
isy Sarah:Ludo Canales, and both are enlisting
troops for the purpose of retaking Tampico,
'which is at present held by the dualists. Ad-
vices received filth' the same point,"Pay tek'graph,
confirm the above news brought by -the I leroine,
and further state that the government .of Gomez
and Canales is receiving considerable moneyed
support from parties in the United 'States, and
has been fostered into action by the, representa-
tions of emissaries from this quarter, who repre-
sent that thousands of Louisianians- and Texans
are ready to flock under his banner to the aveug--
ing of Maximilian. •

A strong influence is being brought to hear
'pon Gomez and Ganales to declare lu favor of
Ortega, who is supposed to be favorable to the
restoring of certain railroad grants made by Max-
imilian to parties in the United States. The
movement, unless it should receive uncommonsupport both in money and men from this side of
the ldo Grande, has no likelihood of success, and

he general impression is: that owing to thepopu-
larity of Juarez through the execution of the ex-
Emperor, Gomei will not be able to enlist suffi-
cient- Mexican support to enable him 'to hold
snore than tempnrary possession of the State. In
"l'.,;ew Orleans the Johnson wing. of the united
litates officials are lustily intriguing ill Mexican
twatters. and second with strange pgrsiSteney thecry of the ex4ebel press, "On to Mexico." "Ms
'understood that General F. J. -Herron, at present
-United States MerBlllll, has been suggested to the
President as the right muafor the exican ails-
rdon, and is being vigorously advocated by the
personal influence of Genera( Steadman.

Mr. Otterbourg, though not particularly dis-
14stettil to the ex-Confederate Influence, Ilit9 no
record except as a partisltu of the ex-Emperor,
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from whom, t is-alleged, he received $7,000 in
gold for services which were never rendered. The
0 atter of bargain has oozed out, and while the
projectors and promoters of the scheme, of war
with Modco here have no objection to Mr-(Otter-
-bourg on that score, it is`nopart. of their.:Pr9:.
_ f amine that It should be known.

THE WEST MMS.
•

flaytl—Election ofa President.
The Jamaica Giconer of the 24th ult., just re-

ceived here, gives information from Hayti to the
effect that the election of a President took place
at Port-au-Prince on the 11th of June, and that
General Salnave, who had been for some time
acting as Protector of the Republic, was
unanimously chosen for that office. The new
President has been elected for four years, in ac-
ctiThance with one of the yrovisions of the new
Hayti:in Constitution, fixing that as the term of
tlivrresitlential-officei-which—was—formerlyfor
life. This is one of the reforms introduced. in to
the Constitution by the patty that succeeded in
driving President Geffrard from power. The
country was tranquil, and the popularity of
Salnave was undiminished.

From Fortress Monroe.
, ,Forrrniss MoNnor., July 15.—A Military Com-
mission assembled in Raleigh, N. C., a few dnys
ago, and adjourned to meet again to-day. The
Commission was convened to try some of the
citizens charged with killing a negro named
Archibald Beeball, who it was alleged had at-
tempted to outrage a respectable young lady of
that town. The names of those arrested, who
were taken to Raleigh under guard for trial, are
Major D. G. Mcßae, Captain W. H. Tolar and
David Watkins. -

Returns from the registration in Princess Anne
county, Va•, give the whites a majority of 20.
The registration in' Warwick county has also
been complete&—Colored, 278; whites, 128.

Theschooner Lady Antrim Arrived at Norfolk
yesterday from Antigua, W. 1., with a cargo: of
sugar and molasses. The United States gunboat
Lenapee Commander Irwin, arrived _at Norfolk
yesterday from the Gulf Squadron, for supplies
_iand_repairs; she shortly sails for Pensacola,
Florida.

The pilot boat Coquette reported this afternoon
having boarded the British bark. Helen, from
Liverpool to Baltimore; American brig Susan
Duncan, from Bangor to Washington, D. C.

The U. S. steamer Relief, from -Baltimore,
bound out, lies at anchor in thebay.

Fall rioni aRoof. -

[From to-day's New York Herald.]
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., duly 16, 1867.—This

morning, as Frank Gerard, aged twelve years,
son of William H. Gerard, was flying a kite from
the roof of the block of three-story buildings
corner of Second and Montgomery streets, New-
burg, in One, of which his father resided, he
walked backwards off the roof, falling on his
back, and was picked up insensible. He will
probably die.

The Luinber Business of the Northwest
A partial idea of the extent of the lumber

business of the NorthweSt can be obtained
from the following article, which we copy
from the St. Paul PresB:

-Over one hundred million feet of logs
Lave floated upon the spring flOods• down the
upper tributaries of the Mississippi, and are
now safely boomed at various points on the
Mississippi Above the falls of St. Anthony, to
be sawed into as many feet of lumber this
year—n large increaseoverthe supply of -I.ny
previous year. ' _

"Anearly equal amount, or about 90,01)0,006
of feet, have come down the tributaries
of the St: Croix: The Chippewa,- and other
streams of Northern Wisconsin, also yielded
an unusual amount of logs, and the supply
from the Upper Mississippi is now abuudiut
to run all the mills upon the Mississippi as
far down as St.Lonis. The high prices which
ruled in the lumber market last year, and the
ilivorable logging season last winter. have
concurred to produce corresponding result's
in-all-the lumber region on-the -shores of the
lakes.

t"The pinerieS of Eastern Wisconsin and_ of
the Michigan peninsula have yielded im-
mensely-increased supplies of lumber to the
Chicago market, from which, as well as from
the Upper Mississippi,the lowa and Nebraska
markets are largely supplied. It happens
that the prodigious over-stocking of the lum-
ber market,stiikes a period of profound bnsi-
DVSS dCpreS§ioll, extending throughout the
whole Mississippi valley-, and many hundreds
of millions of feet of lumber are about to be
thrown upon the' market when the demand
fim lumberis almost paralyzed by the suspen-
sion of:building operations.

"The necessary consequence of these
'agonistic conditions of supply and demand
must inevitably be a great decline in the price
of lumber, which, in the last year• or two, hasgone up in this State, under the stimulus of a
suddenly-expanded market and of two or
three years of drought, to a standard extrava-
gantly disproportionate .to the cost of pro-
duction.

Curious. but.True.
A fortunate gentleman, who we judge Must

have sonic connection with the _Millennium,
relates to us the .most astonishing fact con=
cerning his umbrella that it has ever been our
lot to be made acquainted with. The gem-
Bernal' is well-known in this city, and bears
a high character for veracity.

On his way to Boston, not less than six
months ago, he left his umbrella in the cars
on this side of the river at New London. On
reaching the other side he discovered his loss,
and gave his card to a madman, who said he
was not exactly connected with thecompany,
but only •`worked rOund;": and might. or
might not recross the river; and also might
or might not attend to the request of the gen-
tleman to request somebody else to send the
umbrella to New Haven. Our' friend heard
nu more of his property, and set it down to
profit and loss, -utter getting wet several
times while insanely waiting for its re-appear-
ance, and spoiling two new hats.

NONWCOMCS the most singular part of thestory. On this bright morning, the eleventh
day of July,,with no rain threatening, he
went to his office, and 10, on his table, lay,
the veritable umbrella left in the ,cars six
months ago ! It was neatly done up in paper,
and had his card attached to the handle.
What could he do? Were his eyes his own?
hid Ire exist ? Where is Victor Hugo, -to
send a letter to the 'Longshore l'ollillll4llcoM-
niendipg this extraordinary act of fidelity to
the great principles of international enmity?
Where is George 11% McCracken, that we
may have the case suitably reported to the
Secretary of State, and by him to Mr. Motley
at Vienna?
New Arrangement or Propeller Screws.

An interesting experiment in the new ap-
plication of motor power to steam vessels has
'just been tried at Troy, by means of a small
propeller constructed liar the purpose.

The improvement consists iri qtiadrupling
the number of screws—that is, instead of
working a boat with a single screw at the
stern, two screws are applied at either end of
extra keels, which are set on both sides of the
bottom, and directly under the craft.

It is claimed that a very great increase of
speed is gained by this new arrangement,and in the trial trip at Troy; the propeller cer-tainly moved throth the water with greatcelerity.

The inventor, a Mr. Arnold, has been eleven
years, it is said, perfecting this improvement,
and should its success be as decided as the re-
cent trial would seem to promise, the present
speed or steam navigation may be considera-
bly augmented, while its safety will in no de-
gree be lessened, but rather increased, by theadoption of this new system.

—The number of employes at the SpringfieldArmory bas been increased to 1,200, and will
probably be still further increased during the
rummer.' The work of altering the old model
muskets into breech-loadersisprogress ingbriskly,and 26,000 have already undergone
tranWOrwation.
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THE FIRE AT JERSEY CITY.

FULL PARTICULARS.

Great,Destruction of Property,
Losses and Insurances'.

FRONT CANADA..

The New Government

TheCouNgration at Jersey City—Full
Particular..

[Special I.)e.i,patcl2 to Philadelphia Evtilagßolla by
ibisSon's rodependent News Agency.]

NEW YORK, July 17.-4 large fire broke out
this morning in Jersey City which has laid in
ruins the buildings, lumber, and material stored
in the space hounded by Green street on the
west, by Morgan street on the nortk, Bay on the
south, and the river on the past side.

The loss of Peter Field & Co. is considered
very great. but no definite estimate could be
reached. It will probably reach $50,000, on
which it is only known there was an insurance
of $30,000. A number of chests of tools belong-
ing to workmen were lost. A large amount of
lumber was saved by being upset into the river.

These buildings were Dodge's Planing Mill
and Box Factory, Field 6: Bros. Machine Shop
and Furnace, Paint Works. Derby, Snow and
Prentiss's Planing Mill, Van Buren's Planing and
Scroll Sawing Shop, the Hudson River Cement

Victory, and- several smaller honses-and-stables: -

The fire is supposed to have originated in
Dodge's Planing Mill and Box Factory, and was
first discovered at about 5 o'clock this morning.
It appears that the watchman in the 'machine

. shop had been at work. on the boilers there dur-
ing the night -until one o'clock this morning, and
fell asleep. Between 4 and 5 he was awakened
by the watchman of the mill, who bedtime aware
of the lire by the barking of a large dog inside.

The alarm was promptly Wen; and two
streams were thrown upon the lire: Very soon the
buildings, which were mostly framework, filled
with dry material, yielded to the flames.
which were swept by the eddying winds, until
the entire structure, with all its contents, seethed
to fall before the eyes into a long Stream of glow-
ing. cinders.

The machine shop owned by Peter Fields .&

Bros., adjoining. caught tire, and though a brick
structure, was soon destroyed. the, walls crumh-
ling down on the sides and. front,' eaving only a
rear wall, cracked and toppling, and a hu4. e flue
or chimney standing. The fire spread rapidly to
the adjoining and smaller buildings, as well as to
the lumber. spread along the piers, and Van
Bnren'acarving and scroll sawing shop was com-
pletely destroyed with most of its contents.

A large numeer of engines arrived from Ho-
boken,'Hudson City and Bergen, doing good ser-
vice in preventiug the flames from completely
enveloping Derby. Snow e Prentiss's planing
mill, which caught tire a score of times Lint was
saved, though the side next the burnt buildings
was scorched and 'charred 'to an extent that
heated the rooms inside like an oven.

The hands connected with this mill had several
hose in operation. 'A stable and dwelling house
to the rear of this building, and belonging to the
owners of the mill, were completely destroyed:
The horses were removed in time; also,the house,.
hold effects, and the inmates of the dwelling.
Lumber and other material stored on the end of
the pier were saved through the exertions of
three steam tugs, who played vigorous streams
along the piers and arrested the devouring pro-
gress of the thitues. The engines were still at
-work-orrthe burning material all— the morning,
but the lire has spent itself.

Although no precise and full information can
be obtained yet as to the losses and insurance,
the following items are Obtained on good autho-
rity, and it is estimated by the Mayor of Jersey
City the loss will amount to $500,000. Of this
the Ilucison River CementCompany lose $.25,000,
WI which there is an insurance of 315,000.

Derby, Snow S Prentiss's mill damages 360e;
losses in lumber, stable and house. $lO.OOO. The
latter insured in the Liverpool and' London. and
Etna (of Hartford') Insurance Companies. In-
surances. on the mill in the Niagara, of New
York, Williamsburg City. St. Marks, of New
York, and to about $0.0.00 in Baltimore Com-
panies.

Dodge's planing mill and lumber yard, loss
tire.la,o; insured for $30,1100; for $3.000 in the
State Insurance Company of Jersey City, and to
$5.04 i 0 in theRoyal InsMance Company of Liver-
pool.

The boiler shop o Franklin & Leslie, on Mor-
gan street, was destroyed, but no particulars
could be obtained:.

No person was injured at the fire, with the ex-
ception of Michael Bow, a policeman of Jersey
City, who. in endeavoring to assist the firemen,
fell into the flames on his hand's, both of which
were badly burned.

From Catitztda.
Tom.sTo, July 17.--Threeof the five members

ot Inc I ioverninent of Ontario were sworn in last
mglit, two of them reformers and one a
conservative. Their names arc. as follows•
Don. J. S. MacDonald, Attorney - General;
lion. John Carling, Commissioner of Agriculture
and Public, Works; and Mr. S. Diehards, Com-
missioner of Crown Lands. The two retnainio -u
members. will shortly be appointed. Mr. 11. ti.
Dalton is the Clerk of the Executive Council.

From linfralo:
BI PFALO, .Inlv 17.--The Feuiau derllollStratioll

to-dliy was a grand success. Nearly 500 Fenian
soldiers turned out in processithr, together with
a large number of civilians from almost every
iluarter. Generals Spear, O'Neil and other nota-
bles of fhe Fenian orgtiuma,tiou were present.

Congress-Alljonrsied Session.
[Mt sE-Cwitlutted from Fourth Edition.]

On motion of Mr. Cobb (Wis.) the President
was requested to communicate all information
received at the several departments of the Guv
mment, touching the organization of parties for
the real or preluded purpose of avenging the
death of the 'Archduke Maximilian, or of inter-
vudng in Mexican affairs. Also, whether any
measures have been Wien to prevent such or-
ganization.or the Fa-nit of :toy Such expedition.

Mr. Butler (Mass.) rose to a personal explana-
tion in reference to jut article in the National ht-
tOi.v.neer of yesterday, commenting on Mr.
lildridge's statement stone days since, that th e
rebel Commissioner of Exchange, Gen. pull, had
uttered to deliver up without equivalent 20,000
talon prisonersOf -war, sick and wounded; which
oiler had been refused. lie denied the truth of
this statement, and had read copies of letters and
telegrams which had passed on that subject in
the fall of 1864.

These letters are minted in the louse Execu-
tive Document No: :;e, Second Session, Thirty-
cigh th Congress, under the heading of exchange
of prisoners.

Nr. Butler eharacterized all of the allegatiota
in the article as untrue in fact, as untrue in
statement and untrue in inference, butthe use
of epithets could by no means descrbe the
author. The documents which he had caused
to be read would satisfy the country that there
was no truth whatever in the charge of
those who saw in their own Government only
wrong and in the rebels only right; that the
United States had failed in no respect in its duty
to the sick and wounded soldiers. He would,
therefore, say to -:the Intelligencer, which the
sworn testimony. iu a court of justice had
lately shown to be a chosen and accredited organ
of John Wilkes Booth ; that if not satisfied with
that explanation, he would go a littlefarther and
show how its filelldS treated Amerlean:soldiers in
their hands. There was irrefragible proof that
they took our colored soldiers, captured- in war
and with theiruniforms on, and turned them over
to their Masters as slaves.
lii sent to the Clerk'sdesk and had read several

affidavits hearingon that point. His remedy was
to employ an equal number of prisoners of war
of the Virginia reserve at work in the trenches.
The medicine virorked potently. Theoutrage was
stopped within twenty-four hours. He hue.
not adverted in -these remarks to
the. qtte'stion on whom the blame
for the non exchange .of . prisoners rested.
Whenever that question came up, he should .be
quite prepared to cU:ellSB it. The question now

HITIAAN'S COMMERCIAL AND BREAKFASTChocolates.—Tho groat 'and popular Chocolates for
table use. Fnmflios, hoterd and restaurants should uso
them. STEPHEN F. WHITMAN, Manufacturer, No.
Eno Market etreet. . . .101.9.30t4p6

was es to•the treatment ofpiii,nnern in the camps.
It was due tohlmkt/f, and the(ieneral command-
ing .the army, that ho should say that in all
these Thet191111:8 he had the fullest stipport of the
General. •

After some remarks front Mr.- Eldridg,e7the diS
CIiESiOD was discontinued.

Mr. Julian asked leave to offer the following:
Resolved, That the doctrine aVetwed by the

President of the United States, in his message
to Congress of the 15th inst., that the abrogation
of the rebel States binds. the nation to

t pay their debts incurred prior to
the late rebellion, - at war. with
,the principles •Of • •international law,
and a deliberate stab at the national credit,
abhorrent to every sentiment of loyalty,and well-
pleasing only to the vanquished traitors, by
whose agency only the governments,of said States
were overthrown and destroyed.

Mr. Julian moved to suspend The rules. The
rules were suspended, yeas 28, nays 18 ; and his
resolution was introduced.

Mr. Julian moved the previous question, and
Mr. Brobks asked wlMther the principles laid
down by Vattel and all others on International
law, were to be overruled by the House under
the previous q tie,t

Mr. Julian did not propose that, but was sure
the House would adopt the resolution.

Mr. Julian modified his resolution by adding
after the word "traitors" the words "allies and
umpli thizers."

Mr. Robinson inquired whether Mr. Julian
meant to include itt the latter category Senator
Morton, of his own State, who was the father of
the doctrine.

Mr. Julian replied that gentlemen on the other
side understood perfectly who were meant in the
phrase "allies and sympathizers."

Mr: Burr inquired whether Mr. Julian would
say that the Preside% had expressly stated any
such doctrine, and whether the statement was
not merely hypothetical.

Mr. Julian replied that he did mean to say
that the President had avowed that doctrine in
his message.

The previous question was seconded, and the
resolution_waS—adopte(Lbra striet.L.party vote=
yeas, 100; nays, 18.

From New York.
(Special Deepateli to the Evening Bulletin, by Hasson's

Independent News Agcncy.J
Nmv Vona, July 17.—The movements of the

Mexican filibusters in this city are closely watched
by the Government.

The papers froin-Vienna; received here to-day
by the steamer, are shrouded in mourning in
respect to the memory. of Maximilian.

The Harlem steamer, Sylvan Streain, Was sunk
this morning. No lives Were lost.

A Card from the Agent of Santa Anna.
[To the Editor of the ';Cric York Herald.]

STATEN ISLAND, July 16, 1867.—1 n your paper
of to-day appears an article headed "The Filibus-
ters.r:saving."The friends and partisans of Santa'
Anna are equally active." .fie. As lam the only
duly authorized -agent of General Santa Alma
in this country, I beg of you to have it
understood that General Santa Anna had
not authorized any military expedition
against his country while yet in the United
States, much less woiild he sanction any move-
ment to be gotten up to-day, using as a pretext
his name. My mission to-day is solely to pro-
cure the liberation of the General from his unjust
imprisonment:and to place him again on the
soil of the United States, and nothing else; anti
the means that I have eniployed for that object
was to solicit the State Department to interfere;
yet T Ntiould wish to be free from any suspicion
of being mixed up in whatever shape or manner
in any filibusteringexpedition. G. NAPIM:YI.

CITY NOTICES.

THE One-dollar Engravings given to those who
purchase a single share ofstork in aid ofthe Riceraidr.
institute are selling at 1 nO at many stores in this city.
The ottCer et ravings are also being retailed at about
•iifty per cent. more than it costs those echo ptirebase
stock in aid ofthis noble charity. Everfeertiticate_
of stock also,_guaramem4_to„ the_holder. a_pruseut_of__
Some kind.

Foe. the Mountains or the. Sea-side. Gentlemen
TAIr.:: to the watering places are invited to call at
Char. Stokes & Co.'s Ready-made Clothing [louse
under the Continental, and get tußitable suits ofcloth-
ing for their comfort, while Making their summer

Till:Popular Verdict is "Excelsior," as relates
to the great Sewing Machine of the American Button-
hole and Over-seaming Sewing Nacliino Company:
for it is rising higher and higher in the estimation of
the public. Step in and see the beautiful machine at
the salestOoms, Eleventh and Chestnutstreets.

E. LyE .S MEDIcINEs. These valuable
vrepsrations include several reinedies. The
Purifying Medicine is an sluff:lent Specific, cleansing
the blood of all impurities, and imparting a healthy
glow to the complexion. The Dysentery Syrup is a
certain remedy, and nuun• highly respectable families
testify that during thirty years use it has not failed.
It is pleasant to the taste, and is salt •lit all stages of
life. Eminent physicillllB intil:tinted with the con-
stituents of these well-known midieines advocate their
nee.

E. Lye's Ilerl4 'ledicines are prepared and sold,
wholesale and retail, at No. 202 North Ninth street.

MA(!INA\V SI-NI/OWNS !

S.VIINAM S DOWNS

A large variety:
• ' Onkfords', Continental Hotel.

PURR FRUIT SYRUPS for Soda Water; also
bottled for donitic uses. Ilance, Griffith & Cu., N.
W. corner of Marshall and Callowhill streets.

niv. Depot for the sale of the Wheeler &, Wil-
son Sewing Machines, No. 704 Chestnut street, has
always been a favorite resort for the ladies, but never
so much so as since the agents, Messrs. Peterson &

Little, have been offering for sale at shelf low prices
their magnificent stock of Hoop Skirts. Every lady in
Philadelphia ought to be aware that the place to get
thebek hoop skirts ofall makea is at 701 Chestnut
street.

DEPOT FOR THE SALE OF LASH'S Five-dollar
Washing Machine: Clothes Wringers, and Step Lath
dere, 727 ldarketstreet, Philadelphia.

• .7. S. LABI.I cto .

SWEET SPOT.
• Mr. Geo. W. Jenkins is emphatically the man for
the people. Ills store, No. 10371Spriug.011rden street,
is at all times.i-tocked with the choicest Confectionery,
Fore Fruits, Almonds, Syrups for making summer
drinks, etc.

GENas' WHITE •

GEsTs'. IIATa!
OAKYOILDS%

Continental Hotel
JoNEs', Horm., 235 Dock Street, below Third,

revived by W. P. Larkin on the European plan.
Meals front C A. M. to 12 P. N. Good lodgingt+ for

House oval all night.

Cit (LURE 'ti avrs,
MuirsEa' ITATH,

• Beautiful atylee,
Oak:fords', Continental Hotel

DEAFNESS,BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.-
J. Isaacs, hi. D., Professor of the Dye and Ear, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in the city canbe seen at his office, No.
519 Pine street. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as ho has no secrete in his
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. Ng charge made
for examination.

ROCKIIILL &Witsorr,
—Clothing, Clothing, Clothing

603 and 605 Chestnut street.

'White Linen Duck Pants.
White Linen Duck Pants.

White Linen Duck Vests
White Linen Duck Vcste

Geicoese Linen.Dustere.
Genoese LinenDusters.

Boys' Linen Garibaldis.
Boys' Linen Garibaldi&

A great. variety of whiteand colored linen clothing.
SummerClothing ofall description& Alpaca Coats.IfooKuria. & WlLsorr,

Clothing House,
603 and 605 Chestnut street. •

les- .

THE LARGEST - AND BEST STOOK op'

FINE OLD RY:E''WHISKIES
• IN THE LAND

Is NOW POSSESSED BY
HENRY •S. HANNIS & CO:,

21s and ,f220 SOUTH 1?1 NT 8'FILE.1E'l"9
Who_offer _the_same TO TEE_ TRADE, in Lots, on vory_advantagao_m_

Terms.
Their Stock ofBye Whiskies, IN BOND, comprises all the favorite brands ok.taut, and runs through the various monthsof 1865,4181 andof thtsyear, up sir

present date. •
Liberal contracts made for lots to arrive at rerawylvitnift.n.re. Depot, Errlea.

son Line Wharf, orat Bonded Warellomies, as parties may°lett.
to Mak

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL WATCHES, JEWELRY. are,

Bales at thePhlladel
IP/RFT

,hia Stock Exchange.
emu,.

$l6OO City- 6s new 100 100 sit Read R s'3Yi200 Sch Nay 7pr Ct • 100 sh do cash 52?,
boat loan e 5 81. 100 sh do i3O 2%

2000 Lehigh Os 'B4 S 9 25 Sit Cites &Wula 45
45 nh Penna R 152% 100 sit Ilestony'e b 5 13K
16 sit LehighVal 58 100 sh do

100 eh Cataµ• pf e6O 283
Puna_MLPIIIA, Wednesday, July 17

The German festival to-day has mostly absorbed the
attention of the public' to the exclusion of business
affairs, and the aggregate transactions at the Stock
Board were small. Reading Railroad fluctuated be-
tween 62%@52%, closing .at the former figure—the
same as yesterday. Pennsylvania Railroad sold at 52%
—a decline of ;;'; ,Lehigh Valley Railroad at 63, and
Catuwissa Railroad Preferred at 29%. 129 was bid
for Camdenand Amboy Railroad; 31 for Little Schuyl-
kill Railroad; -35 for-North Pennsylvania—Railroad;
42 for Elmira Railroad Preferred; 30 fOr the Common
stock; 53% ftirPhiladelphia and Wilmington Railroad;
28% for Philadelphia and Erie Railroad, and 43%' for
Northern Central Railroad. Canal stocks, withOut ex-
ception,-were dull and weak. Government Loans' fell
off a shade, closing at 109%@,110 for the Coupon 6's,
'6l; 111Ne1l1for the Five-twenties,: '62; 10314'.it
109% for the '6l's;lo9(®,lo9'(for the '6s's; 107,74 for
the Policy ; 101%®102 for the Ten-forties, and 101%4
1073. f for the Seven-thirtles. State and City Loans
were steady at yesterday's figures. Passenger -Railway'
shares were in better requestu.. Chestnut and Walnut
streets sold at 45, and Bestonville at 13%.

Smith, Randolph di, Co., Bankers, 15 South Third
street, quote at 11 o'clock, as. follows: Gold, 140V;
United States 1991 Bonds, 109.41.1.0; United St:lles
6-20's, 1862, 111,,z,(q411.?;; 5-20'e, 1864, 10i5i(.4109;
5.20'5,:'1865, ..1.094109,V 5-20's, July, 1565, 10734'4
107%; 5-20s, .151y, 1561, 107%(0107%; United States
10-40's, 101 United States 7-30's, Ist series,
107.V(4107,, ; 7-30'e, 2d serif s, 107,44'0007V; 3d series,
1074@,107V; Compounds, December, 1861, 117.

.31essrs.. De haven' Brother, No. 40 South Third
street, make the following quotations of the rates of
exchange to-day,at 1 : Alnerictql Gold 1.40 1(q140. 1„',
Silver—tparters end, halves, 132;4(.1,134; Coaqsmini
Interest Notes—June, 1564, 19.40; July, 1964, 19 10 ;-

August, 1964, 181.; Oct., 1964, 173. ; Dec. 1914,
; May,• 1965, 16;;; August, lab, 15%; September,

1895; lb; Octobe'.. 1865.14V.
Jay Cooke Co. quote Government securities,

to-day,asfollows: United States (re, 1991, 403 i(4,110;
Old 5-20 Bonds, 111;4(4112; New 5-20 Bonds, 1564,
1(.93‘(4109 ; 5.20 Bonds, 1565, 10.,;.;..4109 ; 5-20
Bonds Jti1y,19,65,101%'(4 lOs ; 5-90 Bolide, 1967, 107%(4
10<1;;‘ 10-40 Bonds, -101V(4102; 73-10 August; 10714

; 7 3-10, June, 101(4107V; 7 3-10; July, 101
(41073„ Gold (at 12 o'clock), 1400(.4140,;.

Phi ladelplata.
Y, July 17.--,-The Floir eXcRe

shyly lull and notwithstanding the meagreness of the
reeilpts prices are droopiwn The demand is entirely
connued to the wants of the home consumers, who
purchase only inn small way At $10q,12 Aff 13 barrel

Northwestern extra family, Penna. and Ohiodo.
do. at ill@sl3, fancy at $W.16,, extra., at s9t4s9 50,
and mupertine at $.64,4iii:; 50: 'Rye Flour is selling in
lots at fiqq,s 50. In Corn Meal nothing doing.

'flue, offerings of Wheat are -mall, but there is not
mach demand. Sales of 2,00n. bushels new Red at
4.2 0612 75 11 bushel. Rye is lower, 700 bushels
Western .sold, to arrive, at $1 tO, Corn continues
dull, but supplies come forward slimly. Sales of 1,100
Im,hels yellow at $1 1 15, and nosed Western at

10(41. 12. Oats are dull; sales of 1.000 huhels
1 4'llua. at lei cents to 02, but Ohio are offered at
Loh bushels Barley Malt ;yid at 8l 65@1 70. Prices
o; Malt are

Whi,icy --Common Corn Wirbky, in bond, is offered
at 4U-‘, 3a cents,but there are m: buyer= ut the,.e fhatrn

EXCURSIONS.
olt CANTS MAY.

.;: ON 'TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS AND
SATURDAYS.

'The new and ewift Steamer SAMUEL M. FELTON,
Capt. L. Davie, leit‘e.4 Cheettmt lizreet Wharf ou
daye, Thuredaya. and Saturday,. at i 4 A. NI., and returning
leavee Cape „May ou Mondaye, Wednedayd and Fridayi
at n A. M.

Fare..... ..*2. 50, including carriage hire.
Servante.... 17i , "

Childrefl.... "

Lxeurvion Tickete en Saturday mod to return 'on Mon-
day, including carriage hire.

G. 11. I3I.7DDELL.
N. B.—)faun',. Expreeg Company have arranged P. at-

tend to. Baggage, and will cheek Itaggag, thrnagli to
Cottagen, de.; taw, cell TiCkete at iheir

South Fifth etreet. jylo

-Irm'abi FOIt.CAI'F. MAY.--'Tie polendhl new
steamer take the Felton'e pl.ee
on the Cape Nlayroot, ~

• The Imo been built In the most solmtantial manner
torun in thr, Cle bay; is furnished in oh unl rioloe
style; hat tineMute-moats. and everything neees•:ry for
the «inifort and safety of pa sgenvers

SI.E. will leave CIIESTN ET street Ivitari
mmli(rwAloßNlNG, o'clock. It;

COOLEST SPOT IN THE VI
of the city is Gloucester Point Mate

leave foot of South street, daily, every
three-quarters 441 hour. Fare 10 cents. myai-3tn4t,

ALWAYS A lIEFRESIIING BREEZEZ.., at Gloucester Point. Boats leave root of
South street,, daily, every three-quarters of

an hour. Fare 10 canto. . my-30.31.04P

PRIDPOSALM.
IHICE PHILADELPIIIA GAS NVOlailS,

No. 20 south Seventh otr,u,t. July 16th, 11'67.
Bide 1011 1i received at this Office until noon of

TIIUPSDAY, July 25th1867. for all the Foul Lilac (about
l(.ti.oeli !mein.ls) and old Itetorts (about 1.2(1)) that may' ill.
fer Fide at the different Works, for the term of one year.
Payments to he made in cloth ondelivery, and all expenses
for. removal to he paid by the purchaser. Satief:Letory re-
it fence or srrarity will be re aired. The Huard of Tra,
tees reserving to themselves tie right to reject .any or all
hide they may deem prejudicial to the futereAs of the
Ti r.-t.

Direct to the undereigued, Marked "Proposals for Foul
Lime and old Retorts." .10S. MAN 1.:1%,

. .

.1%1740 Engineer.

KEEP THEM AT HAND!

f 3 P 2m.Ppt,
NDIA RUBBER MAGUIRE BELTING, STEAM

JL Packing, Hoee, &c.
Engineers and dealers will find a full assortment of

Goodyear'aPatent Vulcanized Rubber Belting. Packing,
Hose, acc., at the Manufacturer's Headquarters,

GOODYEAR'S,
808 Chestnut Street,

South side. •

N. B.—We have a New and Cheap Article of Garden
and Pavement Nose, very cheap, to which the attention
of the public is called.

VIINES LIQUORS. FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
AIES. BROWN STOUT AND CIDERS.

P. J. JORDAN, 220 Pear street, below Thirdand Walnut
streets, begs to call attention to hie large and varied stock
Of goods now on handrombracing Wines of all grades,
amongst which arc sonic very choice Pherries and clarets;
Brandies, all qualities and different Vintages; Whiskies,
POMO very old and suPerior; Scotch and English Ales and
BrownStout, together with Jordan's Celebrated Tonic
Ale, now PO" extensively used by families, physicians, in-
validsand other.,

Cider, Crab Apple Champagne. and Sweet Cider, of
qualities unsurpassed. These goods are furnished in pack
ages of all sizes, and will be delivered, free of cost,
ports of the city. . •

MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANED UPON
_, DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, PLATE,eI7\IICLOTHING, &0., at '

JONES & CO. . .

. • OLD ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE..
CornerCorner of Third endGmombard. ikill atroots,

BoL•

N.B.—DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWE ,OUNS,
&0.. .r,

TOR RAJA ,: AT
REMARKABLE LOW PRICES.,ie2l-im§

•

MARKING WITH. INDELIBLR INK, EMBROIDER
1311. tug, Molding, Stamping, &c•

M. A. TORRY.
1800 Filbert tittut.

pg•f7) Just Itt:coe meiyadri Dsirect

gkti_igo_L BY SHAMIR "ALEPPO," -44 t
LADIES' COIFFURES

InEntirely New DesignS

TO SUIT ..I.IIE LATEST MODE OF ARRANGING'1111: 11AIR. •

JAMES E CALDWELL & CO.,
822 CHESTNUT_BTREET.

fi.ttf in v.. tin.",

1023.
14 1.4

,I. J..TAYLOR,
••01:0,--) JEWELER: •

An eleigant dock, e,myriaing
FT Ni. WATCHES,
DIAMONDS.
ELEGANT JEWELRY.SILVER WARE,

ATF.D WARE,
CIniCKS.

Offered ntireducta yrictw. Watel:na warranted tor twe
yearn. Rarer ,vare nultable for brill ;getout.

WATCLIIS P.EPAIRED Al,O

1028 CHESTNUT ST.'
fra tf rpS

El STEAM.:IIIP "RUSSIA.".46t
SILVER FILAGREE JEWELRY,

Direct from Cenoa.

FANS AND FRENCH JEWELRY,

Direct from Parim.

JAMES E. CALDWELL & CO.,

822 CHESTNUT STREET.
IMM=I

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING COUD3.

THE FINE SHIRT EMPORIUM

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Nos. 1 and 3 N. Sixth Street,

Importer, Manufacturer

Dealer in every description of
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

In great variety and at
Moderate Price.

Particular attention given to the man-
ufacture of Fine Shirts, Collars, &0.,
warranted to give satisfaction.

LOOKING GLiViES.

LOOKING GLASSFS
OP THE VERY BEST

Q TJA. L I P V.

EVERY NOVELTY IN

STYLE

AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE

PRICES.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
818 CHESTNUT STREET.

LEA & PERRINS'
CELEBRATED

lATORCESTERSIIIRE SAUCE.
PRONOUNCED BY

Conhoisseurs
EXTRACT

of a Letter from a

ECEEEMI MEDICAL GENTLE
MAN

"ONLY GOOD at MADRAS, to hi.
Brother at

SAUCE" i... j.

AND APPLICABLE TO li"'iii+•~
Wonorarro., May, DEL

'"rell LEA dg
JUN S that their
SAUCE is highly es-
teemed in India, and is.
in my opinion,the most
palatable as wellas the
most wholesome
SAUCE that Is made."

EVERY VARIETY-
OF

DISH.

The success of this most delicious and unrivaled condi-
ment having caused many unprincipled doulofe to apply
the name toSpurious Compounds, the Puismo-ia reolMor-
ftiVu and earnestly requested to see that the names of
LEA & PERRINS aro upon the WRAPPER, LABEiw
tiTOPPEI: midBOTTLE.

Manufactured bY
LEA & YERRINS, Worbestes.

JOHN ruisraws SONS,
AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES.

NEW YORK.
oellsvdtslyfsp

A SHOROFT'S LOW WATER
JOIDETECTOR ]S AN INVARIABLE

INDICATOR OF APPROACHING
DANGER FROM LOW WATER
IN STEAM BOILERS.

Price WOO applied.
AUG. B. B 2Soloytrivoeania.t,Adilfil'


